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Parking Lot      $200,000 
Zipcar Station     $15,000 
Bikestation      $400,000 





















































Art Garden          $1,700,00 
































































Trees       $13,500 
Walkways     $500,000 
Estimated Cost  $4,713,500  Total Cost    $14,713,500   
Conclusion 
Concluding Remarks Reconciling our need for new and innovate spaces with the current state of the economy was a difficult process. However, we believe that the economy will recover soon, and that Boise needs to take into consideration a vision for the future. It’s time to move Boise into the next phase. We believe that the Urban‐Outdoor Nirvana community is a definite course of action towards an innovative, and interesting future, and a critical step to making Boise the most livable city in the world. 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